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Quia - Transitive or Intransitive Verbs?
www.quia.com/quiz/653869.html
Remember, a transitive verb is followed by a direct object. Find the verb in each
sentence and decide if it is transitive or intransitive.

Transitive and Intransitive Verbs - TestMagic
www.testmagic.com/.../grammar/transitive_intransitive/intro_01.htm
Transitive and Intransitive Verbs This exercise was written by Erin Billy. The Difference
Between Transitive and Intransitive Verbs . My sister broke the window.

Transitive and Intransitive Verb - EnglishPractice.com
www.englishpractice.com/grammar/transitive-intransitive-verb
State whether the verbs in the following sentences are transitive or intransitive. Name
the object of each transitive verb, and the complement of each verb of

Transitive and intransitive verbs in English | Test 2
www.learnenglishfeelgood.com/transitive-intransitive-verbs2.html
ENGLISH GRAMMAR SELF-TEST topic: Transitive and intransitive verbs in English 2
| level: Intermediate/Advanced In each of the following sentences, choose whether the ...

Variable Verbs Quiz - Softschools.com
www.softschools.com/quizzes/grammar/verbs/quiz231.html
Grammar : Variable Verbs Quiz. Quiz *Theme/Title: ... Verbs can be either transitive or
intransitive. A transitive verb requires a direct object.

Transitive and Intransitive Verbs - amarris
amarris.homestead.com/Transitive_and_Intransitive_Verbs.htm
Transitive and Intransitive Verbs. ... After finishing the test, the student went home. a.
... transitive verbs, direct objects, ...

TestMagic Test Prep
www.testmagic.com/.../grammar/transitive_intransitive/intro_02.htm
It is extremely important to be able to understand whether a verb is transitive or
intransitive. ... we have enough information to do some practice.

[1]
flang1.kendall.mdc.edu/3/342/2_L342act1lect1/L3_42act1lec1.htm
The mailman delivered the letter next door. ? intransitive ? transitive; James calls his
friends on the weekends. ? intransitive ? transitive

Quiz: Transitive and Intransitive Verbs - CliffsNotes
www.cliffsnotes.com › Writing › English
What Is a Verb? Action Verbs and Linking Verbs; Quiz: Action Verbs and Linking
Verbs; Active Voice and Passive Voice; Quiz: Active Voice and Passive Voice

Transitive/Intransitive Verb Practice - Likno Web Button ...
teachro.publiccomputingservices.org/grammarpractice/verbs/transin.htm
Transitive/Intransitive Verb Practice. Verbs can be classified as transitive or
intransitive. Transitive Verb: An action verb that has a direct object.
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